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Success and Opportunity 
SUCCESS comes from systematically saving a portion of your 

earnings, and taking advantage of an "opportunity" for investment N o 

when offered. 

* & 

YOUR BANKING can be done BY MAIL as easily and safeh 
as going to the b^nk. 

£5.00 Opens an Account $5-00 
Deposits of currency from any part of the state made by express 

( r registered letter, will reach the bank the day following and be 
credited to your account. 

4S PAID ON DEPOSITS 4o 
Money can be drawn by check. 

Resources, $16,000,000.00. 

A World's" Exposition of Rockers 
NEW 

ARTISTIC IN 
STYLISH 

DESIGN 
COMFORTABLE DURABLE 

FINE IN QUALITY AND FINISH 
386 samples—97 cents to $55.00. 

Yon can travel hundreds of miles without finding 
an assortment equal to oars. 

A A #t#t POR THIS 

$2.98 REED ROCKER 
FULL ROLL ARM 25 W. WTDB 42 Of. HIGE 

A flODEL OF COMFORT AND DURABILITY 
Morris Chain—58 styles, $5 .95 to $43.00. 
If it's something for the home, yon will find easy 

and satisfactory choosing here. 

JOHN M. REDDINGTON, 
L e h i g h V a l l e y C O A L , 

Brigbest, Cleanest, Best. 
99 West Main Street. Telephone 390 

As you lik:e it. 
H a r d Wood Kindling Delivered Prompt ly , Load or 

Half Load. 

Doyle & Gallery Coal Co., 
37 Warehouse St. Tel. Bell or Rochester 168 

John H. McAnarney 
(Successor to 0'C,ndi & McAn*rney.) 

Fi re , Plate Glass, Boiler and Elevator I n s u r a n t . 
F i d e l i t y B o n d s for Administrators, Contractors, Executors, EXOIM, 

Plumbers and all kinds of Court and 8ecurity Bonds 
Office-.— m i «nH 109 vv^nncrf-A Barrv RMe. Entrance «9Stat»S< 

GLASS. PAINTB. 
Plate Windows, Prism Glass, Varnishes, Oils and Brushes. 

Mirrors and. Resilvering, Shelf Hardware. 

S H.COLLYER, 3 9 5 Main St. E. Phonis I207 

TH I S is the day of the natural 
waisted woman. The W. 

B. E r e c t F o r m has changed the 
American figure. It has sup
planted discomfort with ease— 
it has banished t h e impossible 
and exaggerated figure produced 
by the old corset idea. It re
moves the strain of lacing from 
the sensitive parts of the body 
and throws all pressure upon the"* 
hips and the strong back muscles, 
supporting the stomach within 
the corset and not forcing it be
low the garment. The Erect 
Form is made in more models 
than ever before. There are 
forty distinct styles of this popu-
1 ir make, each meant for a dis
tinct type of woman. Dealers 
in all sized towns and cities the 
land over, sell the Erect Form. 
Prices range upward from $i. 

W E 1 N C A R T E N B R O S . 
M a k e r s 

377479 Broadway. New York 
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Watches 
This is the Ingersol! Dollar Watch, 
which sells at the lowest price, carries 
the strongest guarantee and h a s a larger 
sale than all" other watches. Perfect in 
accuracy, s ize and style . Other Ingersolls 
at ft.50, ft.75 and $2.00. Sold by dealers every
where or postpaid by us for $ 1.00. Booklet Free. 

• • • • - * • 1 - - - - . . 

ROBT. H. INGERSOLL 6> BRO. 
, .QgM|faJkp«nJUUJMs>Alm Ltvm, N E W YORK 

HISTORY OP HAIR DRESSING. 

(.aw* One* Pained Limiting the Six* 
of a Wonrten's Headdress, 
scatter how sensibly a woman 

may adorn the rest of her person, ^ ^ m b%d u $ t e m w u m m 9\g^ 
when it comes to her hairdres»;ng and 
headgear Her fancy is apt to take 
some fearful and wonderful Sights, 

It has been so ever eij.ee, away 
back in the dark ages, some woman 
discovered that there might be other 
modes of hairdresslng thaw the time-
honored "pigtail." 

Then some obliging man Invented 
hair pins and the trouble began. The 

women of Oreece were almost the only 
civilized women on earth who always 
retained their simple, artistic manner 
of halrdressing. In France and Eng
land during the eighteenth century It 
reached such ridiculous proportions 
that finally a law was passed limiting 
the size of a woman's headdress. 

Then for a number of years it was 
comparatively simple until a distort
ed reincarnation of Mine. Pompadour 
appeared and the g rl of to-day is 
quite as absurd as her great-great-
grandmother. Sbe does her hair in 
the most extreme style, and on top 
of it perches a ridiculous, flaring hat 
She looks top-bea>y. and does not 
even reach the goal for which she I* 
striving—style. 

The pompadour, as worn by the wo
man who Invented It, was a graceful 
fashion, but poor, pretty Mme. Pom
padour would turn In her grave could 
she see the evolut on of her fad.—* 
N. Y. Evening Journal 

Tanning T ime Is Upon Uc. 
However fetching a bronzed coat of 

tan may appear on the outdoor girl, 
it Is out of place In a winter ball-room. 
Once acquired, however, it is difficult 
to get rid of, and an appreciation of 
this fact makes the summer girl care
ful of her complexion. 

Not that sbe goes about swathed In 
veils and heavy hats. There are the 
daintiest of light sunbonnets this year, 
protecting face and neck. Or all head-
wear Is discarded and a parasol car
ried. 

Then there are other precaution! 
that may be taken. When a day is to 
be spent outdoors the face should be 
wiped with a bit of old linen on which 
has been spread the following cream: 
Spermaceti (pure), V* ounce; white 
wax (pure), *4 ounce; almond oil, M 
pound; butter of cocoa, 4̂ pound; lan-
oline, 2 ounces. Melt and stir in one 
drvn of balsam of Peru. After set
tling pour off the clear portion and 
add two fluid drams of orange flower 
water and st\r briskly untH It con
cretes. 

This cream should be thoroughly 
nibbed Into the skin, and what has 
not been absorbed should be wiped 
away and a little powder dusted over 
the face. 

Light new frecktas acquired in the 
early summer succumb to a wash 
made of salicylic acid, 60 grains, bay 
rum, 4 ounces, applied morning and 
evening with a sponge. 

Where everything else has failed 
the woman with obstinate freckles 
may with benefit try the following 
formula which has succeeded In a 
very obdurate case: 

Oxide of zinc, % dram: sublodld* 
of bismuth, y, dram; dextrin, 1% 
drams; glycerine, IVi drams. Spread 
the paste upon the freckles at night 
before going to bed. In the morning 
remove what remains with a littl* 
powdered borax and sweet oil. 

TH6 BIGHT AN© WRONG »HOE» 

How to • Dlattnoulsh On* From tht 
Other and the ftaaaana* 

There Is no way In which a woman** 

Tomato and Rice, Soup? 
Pat one can of tomatoes, one pint 

of tot water, three cloves, two pep
percorns, one tablespoon of sugar, 
half a level teaspoon ful of salt, a lit* 
tie pepper and three tablespoonful* 
of washed rice in an agate pan over 
the lire; put one tablespoonful of but
ter over the fire; add one slice of 
onion and a sprig of parsley; fry 
slowly without browning; add this to 
the soup and cook until the rice is 
tender; add more seasoning. If need
ed; rub through a fine strainer; serve 
hot 

Developing Real Strength. 
There i s only one way in which man 

or Woman can develop real strength, 
and that is to fight unceasingly and to 
stand? absolutely alone.—Gertrude At» 
ktftdta in North American Review. 

Tea Prappe. 
TJpon ant toaspoonfnls of mhtel 

tea poor two quarts of freshly boff. 
tog water, stand for ten minutea, 
•train oft and *w**t*» to taat*. Waea 
•old, freak*. 

than in the manner in which 
dresses her feet The ridiculous heel* 
that have been worn the last few sea* 
cons have been neither pretty nor sen-
aible. Nine out of ten girls one meet* 
are tottering along on these spindly 
heels, the figure thrown out of its nat
ural lines and the feet tilted up at 
auch an angle as to be most harmful. 
With these they wear the moat-open 
of open-work stocklngs4_and the re
sult is that they attract a great deal 
of objectionable attention, and the 
wearer cannot even have the satisfac
tion of feeling that her feet look 
prettyr Nothing looks pretty that is 
unnatural and forced. If the girls 
must have French heels let them wear 
a shoe with a heel that Is moderate 
—and comfortable. Open-work stock
ings never look well in the street; In 
fact, loud stockings of any kind are 
avoided by the girl who wishes to 
present a modest, ladylike appearance. 
The high military heel, which Is much 
In vogue, Is when extreme, just as 
unhealthy and unpretty as Its French 
cousin. The really smart and com
fortable heel is the common sense. 
Nothing is smarter in the shoe line 
thrn the Oxford ties with a heel of 
this kind. The shoe can be made to 
look much more dressy by taking out 
the plain lace and substituting an 
inch-wide black ribbon as a tie. The 
heel that Is too low Is Just as bad as 
the one that Is too high. Extremely 
low heels are apt to give a flat-footed, 
sqt'at appearance, and the weight of 

Sir Richard 
»*a of easy !#!tq; 
friends, although hi* age was fifty 
and h© Was unmaiirted, yet no one *fft 
dreamt of calling him "an ©W -fcWhft-
lor'Wleaat^^Lali htemeiteH j*M$fe; 
Capt. <3«y Tracy, since that f4o$a4J| 
might have turned hi* uncle** thQulihi*' 
In the direction of a wife, Sis- Mpty 
ard found the estate of single bleashdl 
ness entirely to Ma twite—fc© was. 
master of himself, hi* time, and hi* 
parse. He assumed a fatherly man-
ner toward pretty giria, daughters of 
his contemporaries, and accepted the 
post of "family friend" to vaMons 
pleasant houses. Ke rented a luxur* 
tons flat near Victoria street, and 
every day at stated hoars walked 
through St. James* Park en route to 
his equally luxurious club, 

One May afternoon he experience! 
a little adventure which for an how 
or two disturbed the serene mono
tony of his dally round. As he passed; 
through- the park about 6 o'clock, on 
his way home, he noticed a tali, l*ay< 
like girl standing not tar front the 
gate opening into the Birdcage Wa&f 
through which all the foot-passangera 
from St. James'* Station at*ea« 
through the park. She was evidently 
awaiting some one—a most fortnhate 
fome one. for the damsel was ^oungf^ 
and amazingly pretty—a lady, too. As 
she caught the glance of Sir Richard'i 
keen, interrogative eyes, she reddened 
and looked down, apparently over
come with shyness and embaras*-
meat. What wet* her people *bouL 
to allow thla mere ohlM to atattd # 
the wayside, a gaatngMtock fort l l i 

1 men? 
Sir Richard was dining that night 

with friends In St. James's SQoara at 
?.ao sharp, *s they had made up a 
party for the theatre. Having affected 
his usual leisurely and careful toilet; 
as It was a lovely May evening he? re> 
turned on foot aero** the park. H* 
had entirely forgotten the girl, *M 
was not a little startled to tod Jhar 
•till standing In precisely the aame 
•pot, still gazing into the distanc* 
with great wistful gray *y«i, 

Sir Richard had a kind heart aa well 
as an attractive paternal manner, H« 
named and said, as he swept off his 
hat 

"I am afraid—you are—er—a—-tired 
standing; you gave been hero for 
some time, Can I help yon la any 
way—or get a cabf 

The girl shook her head slightly, and 
the wearer is thrown too much on the t h e n - t o h l i &*&**, buwt Into a J|tornj 
spinal cord. Children should always. of^tears—ye«. loud, half hy#t«ric$ 
wear spring heels until they are eight 
or nine years old. Pointed toes are 
just as injurious as high heels. They 
pinch and cramp the toot and ar* 
agony to wear. This year the pretty 
tan pumps are exceedingly smart, es
pecially when worn with stockings of 
the same shade. 

Window Garden Flower*. 
Any plants other than geraniums 

should be grown In boxes about nine' 
inches deep and some ten Inches wide. 
Good black soil should be used, mixed 
liberally with a good fertilizer. Seeds 
and plants should be purchased from, 
a reliable seed man, otherwise they 
hare a peculiar habit of not coming' 
up, and every evening In summer the 
plants should be liberally watered, not 
merely sprinkled, but well drenched. 

Supposing it should be decided to 
have six window gardens, two look
ing toward the east and four toward 
the south; then, in one of the two 
eastern windows may be sweet alys-j 
sum. In the other sweet peas, panslet 
and cypress vine. 

In the southerly windows may he, 
grown mignonette, phlox and old-
fashioned lavender, pinks, natur-l 
tlums and dwarf sunflowers, petunias, 
asters and poppies, and in the last box' 
bachelors' buttons and four o'clock*. 

Of course, if variety Is not liked, 
each box may be devoted to plant* 
of one kind, gladiolus bulbe growing 
admirably In this way. and, of course 
a whole box of pansles Is sure to b* 
a success. 

It is sometimes possible to grow 
sweet peas and pansies in a northerly 
window box, although nasturtiums 
and begonias grow with better suc
cess In that aspect 

Some people have had great snecess 
with seeds' by soaking them in hot 
water, and allowing them to remain 
in the water for twenty-four or thirty-
six hours. This process "hastens ger
mination. 

American Glri in Italy. 
A large endowment was left by 

Mrs. Mary Boorman Ceccanini, who 
died not long since in Italy to con
tinue the good works started by h*r 
in the village of Rlcceonl, near Ripj* 
dnl. She dedicated herself to the poor, 
founJlng a hospital with every mod' 
era convenience, oponing a kindergar
ten and improving the village in many 
way*. The Kindergarten, opened 1B 
1891, cares for sixty children, to each 
of whom a hot meal is given at noon. 
The hospital, opened in 1893, ha* 
twenty beds, with an annex of four 
more for infectious cases. Mr*. Ceo* 
canfini was before her marriage to 
Dr. Ceccanini, a New York girl, bat 
•pent her later years with her hut-
band in Italy. 

Carrie* Uncle 8am'* L*tt*ra, 
One of the few women who cany 

the TJnited States mails la Miss Jessie 
Ayer of Charlotte, Me. Mfis Ayir 
*•***» the trip three times a lay he-
tw**n Charlotte and Ay**** JtfbtSoaJ fen go 
a dhrtanc* of «ix milei, s»0cn of taa : 
MM4 lyia* taroagrh talett f*«ML -m 

•oh* 
"Here, come wltfi m%" hi tatft ft 

an imperious toiie. "Cojna—otir 
here"—hastily leidlng the Way ip I 
sequestered seat—"and tell ja« all 
about ltM 

The girl followod him With ofci!4 
like obedience, Bftt down heilda $ 
on the green hetieh, and continued 
sob,' and sob, and sob. 

"Oh, this won't do at alll" he <& 
claimed impatiently, 'Come now, J#| 
me hear all ahortl i t Your fr!*$d 
has never turned up, Have yoa heen 
waiting long t" 

"Since e o'clock. I cam* ov#r frojn 
Ireland this morning." 

"And drove straight frfim Btoston 
, here?" 

"YP«; I was so afraid I'd be late— 
at— at—" 

"At thn rende»vbu*^4 see. Ahd* a 
•he had disappointed you?" 

"Oh, sir." and she blushed to her 
hair, ";t is not a lady who was - to 
have met me." 

"Not?" with well^ffocted iufp-rfce; 
*Then your father or some relatival*1 

"No, indeed; but a *tr«nger--that 
Is," she stammered, "a stranger to 
them." 

"Thl* is unusual. Hare you friends 
in London?" »•» « 

"No, not one. I don't know a sou! 
except btm-v 

"The stranger?" 
"Yes, and I've- Obi* and she 

dropped her hands in her lap, with a 
sudden dramatic gesture, and looked 
np at him wWh a lovely hut tear-
stained face. "I know you are kind 
and good, and so I must tell you the 
truth. I have run away from? home, 
and til I have in the world tea 
crooked sixpence, 

"Go on," he urged* "Tell me aM 
about it, my dear. You are perfectly 
safe." 

"Oh!" and ahe covered her face 
with her hand*. "I feet so deadly 
ashamed. Please don't look *t«ma, 
and I will try and tell yon." 

"All ,right. • ^hea I will shut my 
•ye*." 

"We live out in the west of Ireland, 
and I came up to Dublin (to hay* mu
sic leisona-and .to stay with grahntey 
|a> 1* .nearly. Windy and ha* a coith-s 
panlon s;to read tofeaihafid do tha 
bouaekeaplng., MlMt- Took* was my 
ohaperon^,and, went-with ate ifcopM 
ping—a^d t0..my:,auis!c les«ins~ana 
the deu,tl*t's-rr-&nd once or twlca to 
coneertir-and the theatre—matinee*, 
of course-*-" 

"Yes, and at the m*tln«a*r» h* went 
on briskly. 

"I—I—I—There was one actor—he 
had the best part—-he waa the hero 
Ho was so hanj*pme> «nd#and--a 
hero, indeed, t ,feit jftfHtaEaArw! Tall 
la lore wj#fc him,* .„ »-,,..•» m, 

"Or wra»,jtfca lnajtitajT Jhttajy 
"And Miss Took*;.iai Joat M eraiy. 

W# wen£to .£Y*ry^jflat]nea-~graod-
mamma .{bought it waa to taedenttet 
He noticed m* from,tha atage and 
•miled C&A*>« After, that It iu Took* 

' : * * W he muttered T h * usual 
fool'.: paradise. 
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t his *ngmg«m«at wa« 
dltaeanurfa^Utqgljr*} ^ 
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*t«41 oilys wail wi& wm^t--
t ^ott^^vjer^ttMa thootlit tc tha* 
scoundrel igat&f , To think; of hi* la*-
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mgffian* v a n now 

Kwiiinapi yon sad. > 
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And Ul*8 Tooke—and 
right my desr and w* will kaap that. 
little trip to ourselves They will *& * 
believe that thla J* roar flrat appsa* 
aaoa in London T*«y aara ivrsr • 
aaard of your flying visit" -̂  > 

Te* t recall it a* a sort of aMw, 
on* nlghtmar*—•omatlm** I atemm 
ptmade myself that It wa*v oaly * J 
had draam Qh 1 aaa gjad g— a** tn-v^jf 
*• my nude' Wttat « a I immm^ ***<$ 
yoa my-ngr*tltu*ajr i* * t ••- i- *• y 

"That question to **auy a*a*iaaitl.«'Mtw^ 
COma for a walk with at* ta>a**rtv»~, \ 
morning—hi Bi. ia*M**s frit*-*** a> r 
doaWterld. #*»V^.* 
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